
Attention everyone!  This year's SCA Top 20 theme will be the "Roarin' Twenties" 

and we hope that you will get yourselves all dolled up for this event.  It will be held 

in conjunction with the Annual Awards Banquet, so will certainly be an event not to 

miss! 

 

The Top 20 Committee would like to extend an early congratulations to those 

owners and dogs who have qualified.  We are currently awaiting the final results 

tabulations, but feel that in order to make this event a success, we are reaching 

out in hopes that you will start preparing.  Most of you who have been campaigning 

a dog this year should already be aware of whether or not your schipperke has 

made the list among the top schipperkes in the country.  We ask that you start 

considering the details for your dog's entry at this time.  Things to consider would 

be song choice (does not have to be 1920's theme, but sure would be fun if it was 

;), a brief bio for your dog, 3 generation pedigree and most importantly a high 

quality photo of your schipperke (no dark backgrounds please as it distorts the 

outline of the dog and diminishes the quality in print).  We most likely will be 

implementing a short deadline for all of this information.  If your information is 

not received by the deadline it will not be included in the Top 20 catalog, only your 

dog's name will appear! 

 

Please note that the Top schipperke in each companion event category will be 

invited to the Top 20 event for exhibition only at the event presentation. 

 

We are really looking forward to seeing you there for this fun party event! 

Bring on the Flapper dresses, flowing beads, fedoras and pinstripe suits and have a 

"Roarin' Good Time" 

 

- Your 2020 SCA Top 20 Committee 
 


